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Subject to Protective 

Contour barrel is a heavy barrel (sometimes called a bull batTe!JfaiU:::Jm~rnJ 
diameter, 

All of our varmint guns are shon action catibec lf? 

Long action receivers are physically longer to a9~i~~qj:1,W)pnger cartridges . 
. : ~:~~~~~~~~~1~: :' '•: ·:·: :: ::;~:i~!~1~~~;~~~;~:~~~~~;~~~~~~~~:::~:~:' 

There are two different kinds of varmint stoch::::· 
Synthetic-aramid fiber .)(::;:,., 
Laminate wood -satin finish. ::,\:::::m:H+:::·:.,, 
Laminate wood is the strongest stock that we make iitlci:M'i~:j!)wervious to weather. 

The pressure point (located inside th¢]q.re ~~~:gtl:~jij,:$~#~~) is a design feature. People 
shouldn't sand them down. They q1#fliin tl):~,~ccurac§'dfthe firearm. 
There is no pressure point on a laajrn~ted ~#@!~-ifs J:~M not necessary. 

A huge selling feature is the alurfu~i~m::~~\·ng bi#:#' which can be found on the 
synthetic varmint and Sendaro. "'''''''\'{)/:::;:/JF 
(You can't put aluminum bedct.i:f:l.S:b:lo.i::J~ in'::Vi§Q~::Jt: ju5t won't work) 

::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~(::=:::=:.. > >,>,~. • 

The synthetic stock has an,@.jijfuinum b''etl@~~ block. This stabilizes the barrel. 

People can bed their ow~:!:~~~~''wi..t]l fibergf~~~ or some other material. 
(Voids the warranty ov,~.hesfoM~~i::::@:::J:::? 

Synthetic stocks are gbfu:~t~l~''(AAi~:d::AG:~r plate). 

They do it a lot. 

Wooden stocks sh.~~~'d be #g~~~~·;J':~ihd tight. If consumer is adamant about using 
torque pounds try@Jhey !!:~ijGld never use more than 35 inch (not foot) pounds but try to 
push hand tight+:: ;,.. ,;; ;;:·· 

:·:::::::~:::~:::::::~:::::::::::~:::::::::·. 

The syntheti.'l-\::':·{~n~'i'g{~HdiS¢.®111:i;o can go to 50 inch lbs. Hand tight is fine also. 
:::::::~:~:~:::::::~ .. ·. . ····:·:::::::~:~:~:::::::~: 

: :,~ ~< :.: ~,~ ~,: :.: ~,~ >.. '<.: :.~ ~,~: 

Recoil pads·~~,V~~ajj~fam~t~e~daros are glued on. Consumers must take to a gunsmith 
to remove.~!).~.,.rnP.!F.:wJiiT%~t~::Fon't do it. 

?::~:::~~:~:~::~::::~:~:~:'.~'.:'.:~:~:~:'.~'.:'.:~:~:::'.~'.?:~:'.:'.:'.:~:~:~:.:·:· 
'"""""""'""'"'' 

Even oidiji.l@.~fu)O to 40 years old even, you may notice that the recoil pad may look 
slightly smat'r6t::'thi'&H~stock This is where the wood has swollen, this is perfectly 

~ ""::::::::~:~:!~t~~~~~? 

just long action versions of a heavy barrel. 
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